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sp~cial significance for me as it rcrresents my last effort
orc;ani·::in;: the ie·tt:-er· for.:~ qoorl :,..,h·i ln..
Nc.;-<t ·rnl'nth 'Jt~~ J . . !)" t-i::;hr of
L<:;·dn~rton, t•\.;s:; 1 ~.rill b~ hand~i;~g the wr·i·tfng, ·2d·itin:J .:1'nd d·istribution of th~
1 e t ter, and in f·larch Barbara will take over ,,.Ji th an u;:i:illa te C1 ub Reg1 ster and
th8n in April Ocn:1is Ortenburger \·!ill give us anoti1er break here. He are
vJi11 ing to pub1ish it Five or six times in 197Lt-75 and Dennis and Ji.m Goodman

This newsletter has
c.t~-

h2''C 0cnernttsly offered to help us out later in the year, but this still leaves
us SS!Verol iss!...h::s short and '.·1e ar~ i~ea1ly looking for a r'2!s?onse fror.1 you
during this ~onth to help out with a few issues and ma~e sure that the newsletter
\·li1l

in fact continue in 1974-75..

So v:hatts it'-·KJlt:h?

Our cover aga i r. shoHs some of the E1 i tes that turned out for the Ho 11 y\-·Iood BoHl
Concours in September, but this time we spent the extra dollars to print it
by off-set.
We were very disappointed with the quality of our cover last
~onth, and indeed the appearance of all of that part of the letter published
in Clarksville as it compared very badly· with the fine contributions from
our members.
Please excuse the poor quality 1ast month~

#1479

Our article reprint this month from the June 22nd 1960 11 Hotor 1 ~ came to us by
1•1ay of Mr. J. Streets, of Palo .ll.lto, California, >•1ho ovms EB 1479 and also a
vintage Lotus single seater. New articles continue to come into our files
which we have never seen and jus~ recently our Australian member S.A. Schagen
sent us film of several 1·1ritings that 11lll make good reading in later issues.
We certainly appreciate these efforts by the members.
\Ar~

knoH you will enjoy G.J .. Ga:dner 1 s

description of

s~·.tift

but economical motoring ..

Over 48 miles per gallon requires a light foot and a slippery shape at 70 mp.h.!
We are continuing our Lotus.Xl and Elite chassis listing as usual~As promised
you will find some most interesting reading on the two liter Elite project
courtesy of Ctub Elite of Great Britain.
tlow, a matter of utmost importance is where and when to organize the third
if at all .. He have narra•!eC the locations to three possibilities
as a result of a few replies to an earlier questionnaire- Greenfield Village,
limeRock, Conn, for a Vintage car meet, or Watkins Glen for the Grand Prix in
October.
If you have a preference, or if you can assist in the organization,
of a
meet at one of these, -..,Je \.·Joul d be pleased to hear from you.
Annual Club f-leet,

Jim Davis of Orange, California, writes that the Elite has been certified
bv the 11 r\i1estone Car Society 11 to rank among the 11 The Great Cars 11 produced
f~om 1945 to 1964. Apparently Lotus also realizes the impact tha Lotus
has had on the motoring v1orl d for v-1e are informed by Dennis Ortenburger and
a1 so by an East Coast source that the new 4 seater Lotus may bear the sam-=
name as the successful Mark 14 model.
If so, that won't hurt the value any!.
Take Care,
Bill

Hutton

'·

HELPFUL HINTS
1 ~

The clutch unit on the Climax in an Elite seems to be the source of some of
the vibrations from which an Elite suffers~ At one time a diaphr~m type
clutch was available through specialty manufacturers, but no more.
I am
toid a

~0

diaphragnclutch vlill fit vJith the e;<ception of having to

tl1e locating dowels on the flywheel. Truett Lawson, "AtJrora, Minn, has
\lritten regarding his installation of a~ounit. Unfortunately
the part numbers are not available, but vte copy from h·is letter belo'.·J ~,ove

You asked ~e to give you a run down on my diaphragm clutch conversion.
have had clutch vibration problems in both of the Elites 1 have owned and
I don•t tn1nk they are unusual. ~lith this car, 1. bought a new clutch and
had it balanced on the flywheel but it did not help.
got a diaphragm unit
a few years back and put it in this winter.

11

The problem I am taJking about is a vibration which is most noticeable from
4000 rpm's up1·1ards.
I realize all Elites have some of this.
Ho1·1ever, mine
had it to the extreme.
It was caused by the clutch disc not centering
,properly ~1he11 the clutch was engaged~ One can identify this problem by
jabbing at the clutch with the foot and thus re-centering the clutch when
the vibration is felt.
If this jabbing helps the vibration, its a clutch
problem.
(Also the crankshaft pilot bearing should be suspect. B.H.)
1 think the problem can be traced to the alignment of the release bearing with
the release plate.
It could also be related to the positioning of the release
lever on the bell housing~ ~!hatever the problem, one can see the evidence
of misalignment on the face of the pressure plate.
The results of the diaphragm clutch installation were satisfying. Vibration is
not serious and the clutch action is delightful.
I was worried it would be
either in or out. Hith my ZF and Lf.55 it is very pleasant to drive. "
2o

Eric Jei-·lett of NonteVista, California, sheds additional light on the vibration
matter. On the standard MG spring type pressure plate, he has had a problem
with one of three releasing arms hanging up on letting the clutch out. With
two of the arms fully extended and one arm partially extended the pressure
plate face will not be pressing evenly on the clutch disc and thus causing
a bad vibration. Once again jabbing the clutch pedal seve;-al ti~e might release
the third arm and cause the vibration to .leave~ No doubt a new pressure plata
would be in order here.

3e

Don Galarneau of Portland, Oregon, VJrites that during a c<:::i'.'ersution Hith Bob
Green of Pacifica, Calif, he found a good way to remove paint from the Elite
11
by way of a heat gun.
lt worked great, got one front fender, nose and half
the other fender done Monday afternoon. The heat (my 0un has a 750 watt element)
softens the raint·and broad blade putty lcnife lifts it off right at the prime
coat. Slick! The mess is easy to clean up also, not li!~e using a paint
remover}' (And if you get a more pm·Jerful heat gun~ you can stand back and
\1atch the \~hole car being stripped of paint in 5 minutes completely on its
o•:m!

8. H .. )

The Elite 1 s most distinguishing racing successes were achieved at
Le Nans, and quite a few members have asked about the failure of
.one.veey sp~cia!·-Elite prepar~<;l fer the,.l960-L\O .. i-ians \\lith a 2 liter
FPF Coventry Climax. installed,, ,r,ecent]y-_<;:lub U,ite of Great Britain
res~arched the matter. and located ~wo ·r.e·parts; one-from a source
not kn01~n to usr gtves a report orior to -the ·cace, and the second,
from a book by Innes .Irelan<;!, sums up the ·reasons for the failure
of this potentially all conque~ing Elite- to eve~ start.
T\10 LIIRE ELITE FOR- LE Nf.IIS
Lotus hopes.for .Le .i-1ans this year are very much centred -on the
-ELite, and in particular on a new 2 litre version of the car, which
will be making its first appearance in the 2L:- ilqurs race. Due to
the current Appendix C windscre-n regulations, there .is little to
be gained from running open cars on high speed circuits such as
Le i-1ans, and the Elite, with aerodynamic bodywork could well be
better this year than an open car:of C08parable output. Support for
the two litre car will be provided by three standard models, _similar
to the two which did so well last yea~ finishing first (Lumsden-~iley)
and second (Clarke-~hitmore) in the 1500 cc,class and eighth and
tenth" overall.
These three ~!i 11 have Stage Ill engines producing
around 100 bhp and will in most respects be ~s raced in 3ritish events
throughout the season.
11

Outwardly, the 2 litre Elite is indistinguishable except for
the fitting of 6,00 x 15 rear tyres and 5,00 x 15 front tyres.
Structurally.it is almost tdentical with normal production cars. The
front suspension is modified by double wishbones to cater for the
increased braking loads from high speeds, The diameter of the front
discs has been increased to 10!;; irches.· The.rear suspension is
standard but stiffer springs an~ adjustable dampers are used all
round.
The big block 1960 c.c. Coventry Climax twin overhead camshaft
engines fits into the Elite quite c_omfort?bly. The transmission is
by front. mounted ZF gear box_ (four speeds synchromesh ) and a ZF
cliff unit with 3.2 to 1 final drive ratio. Other non standard features
of this car are fuel ian~s with-a total capacity of 29 gallons, racing
seats and a special Lucas windscreen wiper. It will be interesting
to see how the latter works at speeds,of which this car is capable
t-.s 1216 cc cars--with Jess the 100 bhp last year reached .over 130 mph
jt is obvious that the potential speed of the 100 bhp Elite is
extremely high.
The p"'-i}ing of drivershas not yet been settled,
but the 2 litre car will J;}, probably,be drivel) by Innes Ireland and
Alan Stacy.
"
From Innes lreland 1 s Cook

-"":"--":"---

1t was only a week ·aft~r-Alan.St~~eyls death. ~hat I was
contracted· to drive in the Le Mans 24 Ho~r ;~~ce and I found that
yet more di s'aster · wes to overtake me.
11

..
The il~lful thing about the clrc~nistances- o(_that Le 1-ial,s _
engagement were ~hat I was to drive nr experimental 2 litre Lotus
Elite o~med by 1·1ichael Taylor's father. Hici1ael himself was to be
my co-driver. Hhen he got badly injured in i1-is crash at Sp<>, -he
asked r, 1an Stacey to take over his p 1 ace and ,\1 an ugreed. - How
/\Jan was dead.
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A·thir.Ct'co-driver:·s·teppt.d ini·''}iouitlg·•u6ri~tbn:·si~f'f; 'but'·Ge never
·''dro-ve•·iiJ the: Rete cither/''T:-•msn·t'tctbo:·liar5py'vl:,eri i''got·i:6 te'Hans,
· ·an'cf ~veri "1 ess 'happy· wlie·n: r· flA ( ·to'ok fh'ii ta\· out'•· · Tili's) e'iper.imenta 1
''E·J!i'te··was ·•n'O.t- ful 1 y. devei o·ped' ancf ··coi'i~~que'O'ily -r'atii·er ·a 'handful to
···•arive.·· 'na·t out on the st'rai'gh'ts,··h \;[a~~-rat'(i~~- i'ike ~ shi'p·_at sea,
and it had no brakes 'i:o speak of: '•'In faet"one'·ii~ght on 'the way back
to the hotel, I went thundering d.own the t·lt,tlsanne straight, and into
the circuit escape road -whi:ch... was .. ino·fact':.th.e. road home. Too 1ate
I discovered that the l'ol ice hSJd failed to .take m1_ay the straw bales
....:-, · 'p 1 a'cect''bver· the· road ·when r'aci h'g· was in progress a.i'id''.the '·brakes being
· · · ·wha·t they· were·, • I· hit ·two·· row!!·· of them. ·The· funny. thing·. was that I
ha'd come· t'6 ·rest and ·si tt'1 rig in· s·i 1ence when. one of the wa 1es which I
·mu~t·flkve sent_:flying'str.l9ighi:·l1p;·iht'o' the ·air;· landed on the roof of
the·'c<!rt
with . a tremendous
b<ihg,
·which·
n'early'rrtncle
( :
..
. .
..
.
. me lea'pout of my shoes.
.... .. ·•.·,por•t· from this, I didn!t.liRe·.the (lite at.all;· 1. had ohe of my
ow.n,· ;1hi ch I used for my pe·rs6n'aL tr'imsport ·for .s·ome while, a'nd I found
the rear suspension nlway~ weav'ing badly and other strange tl:lings : · .·
hnppen'ihg •. So I was none too"bappy <l~()Ut things, and 1.. begun to think
o'f V1hnt
might happen 'to the·
..
. car• during
.
.. 24 'hours of. racing. ·
Hhen Jonathon came along to the circuit, we ar'ra'nged for him to
take an ordinary Lotus E)ite around for the first day or so of practice
so that he co·u)d get to learn the.course ~1hile I tried-. to iron out the
twenks: in ·the2 litre thilt we·were to drive in the'T;ai:e •..onthe second
_rdgh,t· there, Seiffy decided to take. his c·ar out for a bft o( night
praCtice~
·
..
·
'· · ..
·'"

:·· : 11e··wa·s· motoring along quite happi 1 y nnd mu~t· have been doing
sometn'l ng' in· the region o'f · 130 mi 1es on hour when· something·· went terri b 1 y
wrong. The car slewed off the straight by the llippodrome· c:'afe, and
caved in the side of a_house after hitting a telegraph pole. The car
"was n· c'oinplete. and.absolute'wr€!ck, ··Seiffy'was··~liot·out of the car, and
landed·'in·an•orchard 80 yarcl!;away. It was abou.t· 20 or 30 !!1-inutes after
'thi s''clreadful' crash before' they found. hil)l, terr'ibly.'seriously 'jnjured.
' i •we'nt aloii'g'to the Hospi'tal afterwa·rds with i:oy Salvadori, ard in the
.:=-re·ncFl· manner; they took; us up outside tlie Op~ratiilg theatr~, · IIJ 1 never
. forget ito The noise' he was 'inak i n9 · ii)S fd~ 'vJas. i ndescri bab i )I 'herr ifyi ng.
'Now I was in·· the depths '<;>f ·app~l ling ae!)r<;)ss]bn;_ : Three r'nefl who were
supposeqto halie f?ee·ri drHiiig with !J]e'had met'vdtf) terrible accidents.
One ~1as·badly injured, one·dea!;!, imd·one hanging betWein)ife and denth.
Seiffy's life was-saved~ 'l'am.syre, :~iy.by t~e *heer \'Ieight i:?f medicnl
a'nj surgical expei'i·ence which wa·s· suifinoiled from all over the wcirJcl,
regardless of cost.
The fact that he can now walk'about is; in my
view, a miracle.
·--~·.··~···· .....

·'

. : .! :-.. ·:,

;.•' :'.·1.

It was abo!Jt midnight by the time I got buck to the Hotel, 1·1here
I 'inet Stan Chapman, 'toHri·is':fa~het; who ·was il1 ~ha_rgfi. ;;(the car I \vas
'to dr.i've in. lie··told.'ine that·ioi:foLir'th priver, john \!hitmofe,'.was standing
by - if I wonted to race,
1·'remeiiiber ::tan Cnhprrwn in the' :lotel rocm tense
and worl"i ed 1ooki ng. f1e put the ba 11 i t1 m)!. court, right .away. "Do you
wnht to·'go on with'.~the· f:il'ce?l!,_he asked·;· 11 1t 1 s :uri to.you.:. no one will
tliink·a~y the worse ·of'.yoli"·if you c\on 1 t' wilnt .to.· .. 1t 1 s'.up 'to you."
f.,nd it was up to ine, I suppose, but I dic\nl t. feel ciny. better about having
to' make the· decision. f'.li ~~or ts of. things fl eshe9. through my 'mind, as
you can imagine. One fa~tor' 'a's that 1 doubted if the 2.litre Lotus could
stand up to the 24 Hours of continuous racing. 1 had the fenr· in the
back of my mine\ that the car would break while I vms driving it. 1\lready
three drivers had met··with accidents within n fe~J days. In the encl, I
made up my mind.

11 :lo

I said, "! 11:1 not racin9 ..
For on8 thine;, it ~-..-~u1cl;, 1 ·~ /~ f2ir t:'J ca11 in
21 fourth co-driver, 2nd for f::n·'Jther 1 I just don 1t '·Iant i:o ,...n 'JI_!: ~n that ca:, 11
1

1

Obviously, the car rlid not race at Le Mans that year, nor as2in 2nywhere else
t0 our !<nCt·llCdJe, and in fact, it has no~ been h8ar~ of since by us, but
psrhaps someo~e has a real brute of an Elite storerl in a shed somewhere.
<!hile on the subject, on~ Elite \•:ent toLe f·lans for the 5(1th ;':..nniversa·yqace
1Ast year, held prior to the 24 Hours .. Unfortunately~ i~: fNfled to finish,
crJmp]eting 8 of 9 lap race in 52 mins 14.3 sees. L'c h0rc to giv~ you an
account of this venture~ as we receive a report fro~ ClL!~ ~lite of Great Britain~

1

PARTS \!ANTED

1. Elite v2ntilation duct arill -Jim Davis 175 C, South Ha8lin, Oranse,
CaliF, 92669. (714) 532:2817.
2. Dual SU intake manifolds- Carter
Cali iO rni a, 94901 ..

ELITES

#1113

Alexander, 44 Gloria Drive, San Rafael,
FO~

SALE

1, 1113-RHD-Series 1-MG-Konis re•r-Stage !-Rebuilt complete
drive train and
suspension - Interior needs tidying and outside needs paint $2500.00.
Doug Frazer:- Beringer \fay, Narblehead,Nass,Ol945, Tel (617)631-2500.
2~

#1718

EB1718,RHO-Special Equipment,Stage I l,Dual SU 1 s, ZF~ 57,000 miles, Konis
rear 1 new battery and exhaust system. ~ gine in good shape. All gauges
and contra 1 s \·.rork i ng except speedometer a'ld chol::e cables broken. A very
solid car. \/ires are tight and tires are go0d. Interior just carpeted.
i"le1..·1 yello;Jpaint ..
Over $1500 cash and 500 r::un houi·s investerL
fleed
ready cas!1, $1700.00 firm.
Mi!<e Middleton, 210 Gil~ert ~venue; Bloomington,
Indiana, 47LcOl ; Te1(8i2) 336-6941.

3* 1179- LH- new body replaced damaged original. r·~G-Stoge 1- only 25)000 miles.
New Michelin X's -new battery ~Pearlized white- Red Interior -very
#1179
good condition 1 eXCEpt cracked rear glass.
((ay Stevens -Route 3 1 Box 7A
Cambridge, /!,aryl and 21613. Tel (Business) (301) 223-424?..
4. PXEB 1L~6L~ ... LHD, on~ SU~ ~iG-2nd 0\··mer, blue- ilatural ir.tcrfor, chrome vtires,
with only 2400 original miles, this could be least used Elite available
anywhere~ Professionally stored 10 years. $5700.00 fir~.
Serious enquiries
#1464
only. Cal Person to person -Louis Wood -Business (403) 244-1535,
Residence (415) 961-5700. Mountain View, California.
5~

#1898

EB20~·898-RHD-Yellow and green exterior, pale grey interior and black seats.
Stage I I I, presently with SU and BMC but ~ebers and Zf available if required~
Shipping to any east coast port arranged,. P.l1 off0rs considered~ P .. Robinson
56, the Priory, Glackheath, London S£3, England.

'

#1086

6. l086,RHD-Excellent body -partially restored, konis, Cosworth Ford engine w1~n
full syncro transmission (rebuilt}- Jim Davis, 175C, South Hamlin, Orange,
California, 92669 -Tel (714) 532-2817.
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Page 5,
Chassis No.
286

287

·Body
le Mans

Sports
Eleven

288

-Axle

Date

Customer

De Dion

27.3.57.

D .Davis

22.5.57.

R.Walker

Engine/Gearbox

Engine No.

Coventry Climax
llOOcc Stage II

7062

lOOE

S .107830E

4.5 N/M

lOOE

S.111836E

4.5 N/M

4.5

Best

J. Sopwith

289

le Mans

Replacement chassis

290

le Mans

Replacement chassis

291

Replacement body/chassis unit

294

Club

Stage 1

295

Sports

lOOE

296

Replacement body/chassis unit

297

Replacement body/Chassis unit

298

Club

FWAllOO
Stage I

7122

4.5 N/M

23:8.57.

J. Chamberlain

299

Sports

E93A

Own engine

4.5 N/M

6.8 .57.

M.A.Hemens

300

le· Mans

Stage II

7063

De Dian

301

le Mans

Own engine "Maserati"

De Dian A90

3.4.57.

B.Naylor

302

le Mans

Own engine Coventry Climax

De Dian

31.3.57.

K.Hall

De Dian

R.Hicks
D .Piper

7071

4.5
4.5 N/M

Roberson (USAF)
20.7.57.

Waters

15.7.57.

Ireland
Zerwasachi

D .Margulies

Page 6.

1
Chassis No.

Body

Engine/Gearbox

Engine No.

Axle

Date

Customer

303

Sll
Eleven

1100 FWA/2

7085

De Dion
4.5

4.4 .57.

Ashdown

304

5 II

1100 FWA/2

7084

De Dion
4.5

3.4.57.

Stacey

Eleven
305

S II

FPF 1500

1005

De Dion
4.2

5.4.57.

J .Coombes

306

Sll

FWA

6963

De Dion
4.2

5 .4.57.

Rae Fraser

307

Series II

Customer supplied own parts

15.5.57.

W .Frost

308

Series II

FWB

6631

De Dion

4.5.57.

C.AIIison

FWA 1100
Stage II

7107

De Dion
4.5

7074

De Dion
4.5

18.6.57.

Manton

De Dion
4.5

18.6.57.

J .B .Jones

309

310

Series II

Stage I

311

Topkit

Le Mans

312

Series I Replacement body/Chassis unit

313

Eleven

1100 FWA
Stage II

314

Le Mans

c.c.

315

ToP,kit

Stag_e II

'FW'A. 11'00

7260

I .Bueb

Ireland
De Dion
4.5

7 .12.57.

De Dion
71 ~~

De Dion

4.:5

Slater

Lumsden

23.9.5?.

Romanes

· Mr. G,J, Gardner sent us the following letter and we are sure
you will find this interesting:
Boise, Idaho,
December 4th, 1973.
Gentlemen:
#1151

In April of 1960, I purchased my first Lotus from Jay Chamberlain
in Los Angeles, Calif, This car was a Lotus Elite. A few years
later I purchased a Lotus Elan from the Lotus Dealer in Manhattan
Beach, California, at the same time keeping the Lotus Elite.
Our town of Boise, Idaho, had at that time, and still has a very
active sports car club, As a member, I participated in many
club events such as rallies, auto crosses, etc.
About 1962,
another club member and I got a brainstorm and decided to put on
an event for the Club, and any sports car owner, called "July
Jackpot Jamboree,no
The name of this event has some significance and perhaps should be
explained, Boise is located about 200 miles from Jackpot, Nevada,
about 245 miles from Elko, Nevada, and about 265 miles from
Winnemucca, Nevada, and as all of these t~wns have legal gambling
and slot machines galore, from which you sometimes get a jackpot,
we thought "Jackpot" was a novel name and as the event was held
in the month of "July", we decided on the name "July Jackpot
Jamboree",
This has become an annual event, however, it is now usually held •
during the month of May,·, so it is now called "Jackpot Jamboree."
It has also been held as far away as Reno, Nevada, which is about
440 miles from Boise,
Due to the distance travelled this was
always a two day event, or a three day event. It consisted of a
time and distance ralley, an autocross and economy test.
For the economy test, the cars were divided into groups depending
on engine size only, The number of classes depended on number of
cars entered, We do not go into details of ton miles or body
s~yles or modification of engines, but based winners strictly on
m~les per gallon of gas a car could get in each group with an
overall winner for the most mileage received by any car, based on
ralley miles from the starting point to destination.
Due to a Club rule, I was not permitted to participate in this
event because of being one of the evertmasters, however, nearly
ev~ry year until the last two or three years, I loaned the Lotus
El~te to some couple to drive and sometimes loaned both of the
Lotus cars to couples to drive in this event,
The Lotus Elite was always driven by someone who was not very
familiar with it.
Of the 7 ot 8 years that the Elite was driven in this event, it
received the trophy for the best overall gas mileage received by
any car, except l year, This Lotus never got less than 42 miles
per gallon of gas and one year it got over 48 miles per gallon,
Unbelievable, Rallye speeds were sometimes as high as 70 mph
which means that in order to aver§ge this speed a car had to be
driven 75 miles per hour or fast~r. At the same time the mileage

test was going on, the cars were als.o par·ticipating· in a· time and
distance rallye, hence the required high speeds, In case you
may be wondering abou·t~ the high speeds that were required, open
highways in the State of .Nevada have no posted speed limits.
#1151

The Lotus Elite that is mentioned here ~as a Stage I engine with
one carburetor, but when properly "ouned gives good ·all around
per·formance in addition to fantastic gas mileage and over the
years has been able to garner several trophies in other rallies
and speed events sponsored by the Club •.
This is the only Lotus Elite that has ever been in this part of
Idaho, as far as I know,. and the only one that has participated
in sports car events in this area.
I am now·a member of the .Senior Citizens Group so drive the Elite
very little and do no participate in sports car events ap.ymore,
but ·.,;ould add that if gas.rationing is put into effect, much
gas could be conserved by driving this car. In my opnion the
Lotus Elite is a super car but must have excellent care.
Yours truly,
.;

G.J. Gardner
7423 Denton
Boise Idaho, 83704.
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AREA SPORTS CAR ENTHUSIASTS WIN PRIZES

Winners Told
:ForSpm·tsCars

OnElkoHun
'The SouthwPsl ldoho Sport.:;
Car Club listed Sunctav winner"
of its Jut;.' Jack Pot .TcimbO.li?C, a

i

l'Un to Elko, Nev., which heg;m;
Saturday.
i
Winners .int.:'luded Tom and [
Nola Foster of Star, Bob Rnd
Lois Baker of Emmett and Mikel
Terry and L. Simmon::: of N3.mpa.
'
In the economy 1'llt1, !'v1r. and

,Mr~.

Russell Fereday of Boise

/w<>re first on estimal.e or mile·
:age, roming tn within .20 miles

· : p!?r gaBon oJ their estim:t-1:-P.d 1
:mileagE>; Dr: and Mts. CharlC's/
,:Gardner of BC1ise, 4!i.3 milf'R pf'J'

. lgallon, v.tinner.s of

Cln~s ~:

Mr.

~~~d Mrs. H. Hitt o.~ BnisP, ~6.02 1
1

!milRs

per ga1lon, fi.rst in Cl;t,ss ·
<J, ;md Mr. and 1\Jr:o::. Bal.;Pri

I

of Emmett. 23.84 mil::!'s pr>r gal-l

Jon. Class 1 winners.
· 1
Winners· in thfl: ~pedal wwei
'at Elko, called !:he A1~to CnJss.i
W<'re Tom J:<""'ostcr of Star, over- 1
a~ winner, Russ Pe~-e-clay. Class/
D, Don \Voods, Bo1se, Class 7. i
and Mary Jo Woods, Boisr. lR·
!dies section, according to G. J.!
!Gardner, rally chairrilan.

l

I

!

·-··

;QUTHWE<\T lDAHO SPORTS CAR CLUB MElll.BERS display some of the trophies won
,t a meet at Winnc.muc<~.a. Nev., last weekend. The group shown here include~, from l~Jt,
·~··-· ,J("..r~.. ~~~~~J:~~~ell F~rf'Ala.y, Mary Jo Woods, :&lick Wllllams and Pete Rolff',...
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The LOTUS
ELITE

A

TECHNICAL

BY CHARLES
OF

COLIN

APPRAISAL

CHAPMAN'S

NON-METALLIC

HREE yars ago when the decision WlUi made to develop
a Gr.md Tout"ing Lotus foc quantity pcoduction, this type of
car Wllli hardly manufa<:hued in Britain except in the
heavier, latge-a.pacity classes. The Lotus company wu in the
fortunate P')frition of having a number of chassis and suspension
<.:omponmts highly refined by years of racing and perfectly suited
to such a car provided the weight Could be kept low.
Tile 00st.mce of the 1,100 c.c. Coventry Climax, with its
aston.ishiog power-to--ight n.tio, was obviOU$1y a majoc fadoc
in e:rt:ablishing both the practiQbility of the project and the
!K:l!e. of the car. Without alten.tiort of other cornponenlll, it was
origiru..lly intended to use a slightly cheaper version of the en!line
with cast iron block and crankcase and a a.p;acity of nearly
1,300 c.c., but this has never materialized and all Elite engines
1tiU r~n the light alloy block. They are, however, boced out
to 1,216 c.c. and, fitted in standard form with a single ll in. S.U.
carburetter, give 7rtb.h.p. (gross) at 6,100 r.p.m. Much more
highly tuned versi0011 are available for competition purpoBe~~, but
this engine is now 110 well known and documented that it will not
be described bete in detail. It is attached to the M.G. Magnette
version of the equally famil.iu- B.M.C. "B" type gearbox either
with standard n.tios oc the special close ratioa tho.t are available
as an optional extn.
1be: origirul planning committee oompriscd Colin Chapman as
ehairmari and muctural engineel', John Frayling and Peter
Kirwan-Taylor on the styling cide (the former KU!pted the
modeb) and Frank Costin foc aerodynamic advice. The body
shape that finally emerged from their sometime~~ conflicting
requiremenlll was never wind tunMI tested at the design zstage,
although Corrtin nv.de BOme low-apeed akBow experiments with
rnoddl, and the nsu}t is a demonrin.tion of what an be done

T
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by a combination of &cientifw:a.lly informed. ~ and a
careful regard to BOme of the lea obvious parts like the undertray
and the cooling system. Full-scale tunni::l te:ns made Iince wggest
a dr.J.g coefficient in the region of 0.29 and although thill figure
should P«hapll be trer.ted with resuve bea.use of tho! difficulty of
simub.ting ground effect$ in tUI\1\els, the awdrnum speed
obtained in OI.U" Road Ten (May 11, 1960) wggests that the true
value a..nnot be greatly in e:xCCK of 0.3 compued with the figure
of O.S which is more representative of most modem cars. At a
tteady 100 m.p.h. the fuel consumption was as low as 29.5 m.p.g.
Rigid Plastic Str11d11res

\Vhikt it was clear that these cars could not be built at a
reasonable price with hand-made sheet metal bodies, it was
equally clear that, foe the tales envisaged, the COIOt of dies foc
presainp could not be contemplated, 110 that the choice of a
plastic body wu almoot automatic. 11lis Could have clothed a
&epaoo.te ~is frame of ~~<HUe IIOrt, but it"""' felt that the Lotus
tradition of minimum weight and maXimum number of functions
for any given part would be viobted by a design which allowed
all this structurally ~-ill-positioned plastic material to CSQpe
~and the decision was made to build an integral body/
ehuais unit mostly in glass.-reinforccd polye~ter resin.
This material has properties very different from the usual
mdab. With approximately one-third of the tensile strength of
steel, but only one-fifth of the weight, there is no difficulty in
producing structures of high strength to weight t'iltio. But with
naoonilile design, &trength is seldom the limiting criterion of a
chassis and it often follows automatically on the attainment of
adequate .til'fnesos in bending and toaioo. In this respect the

material is at a disadvantotge since the modulus of elasticity,
which represents the amount of elastic stretch or distortion which
couesponds to .a given stress, is only about 6% of that Of steel,
¥td the stiffness to weight n.tio of a structure like this may be
reduced by a factor of nearly -4, other thin~ being equal.
Fortunately, other things are not ent.Udy equal; one of the
hidden assets of this form of construction is the ease of varying
the thickness and r;.hape of the materi.a.l. to accocd with the local
loads, and with eleva design the weak points; which may a(;CQUnt
for much of the total flexibility, can be greatly reinforced.
Basically it an be »em that at the front of the car the scuttle
structure, the wlu:d arches and front wings and the nose cowling
all combine to form a box structureofimmen&e'rigidity. Similarly
the winl{a and wheel arches, the boot, the rear bulkhead and the
spare wheel tray form another irlhenntly rigid dosed structut"e
at the back.
Stllfealng tile Ceatre
The real problem is to join these ends with an equally stiff
ccntre-&l'Ction despite the eTIOml()W; cut-outs roc the dOO!:!I and
windscret:n. At llooc level the various moulding~ oombine to
form a very deep central rectangular..-"tube {containing the
propeller shaft) and torque boxes of roughly triangular Cl'OSIIICCtion running under each of the dooc silla. The roof panel, of
course, is the other vital bridging structure with considerable
inherent rigidity but joined to the front part of the car only by
two windsaec:n pillara whieh murt be as slender as possible for
the .Ue o(vUibility. Tests 0£1 a pcototype showed that mueh of
the car'a overall stiffness was loort hen:, torsional ltl!lds a.using
lateral bending of these pillan whilst their fore and aft bending

permitted venicalllexing of the shell; the pillats are now rein·
forced by bonding-in the ateel hoop structure, shown in the
drawing, welded to ~~quare vertical tubes which take the door
hinges and provide jacking points at their lowest extremities.
This kind of development has raised the torsion:J.I rigidity to
approximately 3,000 lb. ft. per degtee of chassis twist (measured
between the fore and aft wlu:d planes), a figure which although
not unusually high by current ~rtandards of unit steel construction,
ill more than ..dequate in I'f'lation to the light weight of the car
and its rmjor oomponents, and on the roW it certainly feel~
outstandingly rigid.
The only other metal component of any size is the t<teel Hubframe which is bonded to the phQtic front structure and a.rries
the wiilibones, the anti-roll bar, the &teering rack and pinion,
and the engine front bearer bolts. Including this subfrarne, the
win<bcreen hoop, the doon, bonnet and boot lid, but without
glass or interiot trim, the whole of this body/chassis unit weighs
about 300 lb.
Experience has ~hown that it is quite uruatisfactoty to bolt
rigid oomponenlll directly to the plasti,c structure. Cornpreaion
of the resin_ allows local fretting, and crumbling of the glass
reinforcement brinp increasing IOOSI':lle!iS. By inteq:>OSing rubber
in compression between the two parts this trouble can be avoided,
and the engine, differential a.sing and rear suspension are aU
mounted by means of rubber bushes or iubber sandwiches.
Where metal parts have to be bonded to the plastic directly, no
reliance ill placed on adhesion between the two, but by liberal
dril!ing of the metal oc other me=~ns a meehanical key is formed.
Initially, a batch of 25 experimental Elites was built and 110ld
to selected competition drivers who could be relied upon to
uncovet any inherent weakneases.. It 'NilS SI)()D found that the
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Left: An lnvened view of the undenray section, showing
the hole for the sump end the moulded channels for the
exhaust system whleh bifurcate at the baek just In front
cl the differential mountlflg.

Below: The floor moulding being bonded to the under·
tray. As the former ll; narrower,ltcan be seen that open

"trough" se<:tlons are left cr eoth edge under the door
openings. Thl'se an• closed by the third moulding to give
boxes of great strength.

The upper peru of the body are shown
lnYerted In a fixture whilst an Inner panel
1$ bol'lded to the roof. Through the front
wheel opening can be uen the square door
pillar whith Is welded to the windscreen
telnfordng hoop.

(Bin the accompanying diagram), instead of being bolted to the
body shdl wen: oonstrained by a link or wishbone coincidf;tlt
with the line AB, it will be seen that the motion of the wheel
would be little affected for tsmall movements, although exact
equiw.lenec ...'O<.Ild demand an upper wishbone of infinite
length. Those who are interested in suspension geometry will
see from this diagr.lm that in bump and rebound the wheel
moves about an instantaneotu centre at A, oo that the roll centre
(RC) ia at the intervection with the plane of symmetry of the line
joining A to the tyre contact point. This centre is actually about
6 in. above ground level in the nonnallooded position and the
tear v.'hcel8 have about 2" negative camber.

From the mechanical point of view, the

intense heat generated by the inboard dis<': brakes undec ncing
conditions calllied local roftening of the resin and ewntual
failure of the differential mounting. The trouble w..s b.ttt
el.i:nimted by the use of heat shields and by Jrtrengthming of this
section which now h:u a materi:ll thidlleSII of up to 0.7 in. compared with the average of about one·eighth of an inch, diminish·
ing to less than one-tmth of an inch in lightly mes&ed """"'·
Fonllli11g tile Stractttn
The varioU!l body components are built to the requited lihape
by forming them in female moulds. These are first cmted with
a parting a~nt, to pcevent the finUhed product adhaing permanently, followul by a thin coot of resin, called a "gel coat.''
which is allowed to dry and which ensures tN.t a BmOOth. lirtUh
is pcesented, free of fbwa, blowholes and glaa texture. Onto
a furtho::t thicl:, wet coat is bid the gl.us rtinforcement in the
fonn of a thin mat of randomly ananged short gbss libces which
ill pll:S$ed well into the fonntT and thoroughly imptqp1ated with
more resin to remove trapped air. &:vaal byaa may be built
up in this way depending on the thicl:nq~~. uquired, and finally,
to aeoclmrte the curing procesa, the whole is modentely heated
fN a few hot= befi.m:. remowl from the mould.
The main sb'uetu.re comprises thret: 'large septrate mouldings
and a nurnba of smaller subsidiary ones which are finally bonded
together. The fCIUildation r.ection is'the undertny, which em·
bodio:a the front and rear :wheel an;hes, the diffeuntial mountinl!'l,
and $OOle of the rear suspension attachment points, and to which
ill bonded the fabricated steel sub·fr.une for the front suspem.ion
and steering. The aerond moulding includes the floor, the d«p
propcller·shaft tunnel and the spare wM:d tray, and a photogtaph Bhowa the fixture in which it ill being bonded ~ the
separate bulkhead and the undertr.r.y which clooes in the fourth
side of the eentr.tl tunnel. A further illustration shoWII the
remaining part of the main structure comprising the upper parts
of the body ag;lin inverted for insertion of the inner roof p~U~Cl.
Bonding of these components over their contact areas with local
pressure fixtures produces a uhell which encloses numetOU!I box

sectiona and which is double· skinned throughout so that only the
presentable surfaces ou:e visible, greatly improving the finished
appearam:e of the cou:. In similar fashion the door~. bonnet and
boot lld are moulded in sep;:uate inner and outer sklns (tWng the
monger epoxide resin) and :w.embled to produc:c hollow
sections of grat rigidity. It U impossible to watch the assembly
of these bodies without being greatly impressed by the !<tructural
forethought and detail planning tN.t has gone into the design.
The bodio:a are finally delivered to LotU11 with all glazing in
place, dOOf!J mounted, fully ~ted and complete with interior
trim and sound damping, At present the Plastica Division of
Bristol Aircraft, Ltd., is producing them at the r.lte of over 100
a month and it may well be that the amount of hand \\'<:Irk involved
will furUt the economic field for gl;l.$'I construction to pcoduction
r.ltes of not more than two to three times tim number: the
figure is very dependent on possible improvemenlli in production
t.echnique and on the value the designer sets on his greater
freedom to abandon the desi~ and scrap the relatively in·
expensive manufacturing tools when th.i.s ia considered technically
desirable.
Turning oow to the suspension, the litrut assembly Ulie<l at
the OOd:, which made its lim: appe~nnce on the original Formula
2 Lotus, has Q\IRd a degree of confusion in the p;L'il, some
writer• referring to it as a swing-axle system, but true swing·a)\!e
geometry, as a:emplilied by the Volkswagen and Renault
Dauphine, ill e::h:uaeteri:ee by the use of only one universal joint
in each half.Wft.
The Lotus rear suspension, like the Macpher$0fl front
suspension of current Ford cars, is geometrically related to the
large family of double-wishbone systentl!, the lower wishbo:ne
being formed by the fixed·length half.ahaft and the triangulated
radius arm. If the Armstrong spring{r;lasnper unit were of fixed
length instead of being teles<::Opk, and if the upper mounting

.ad\'.Utbgei

of the

The Elite really does embody the combination of soft suspen·
sion and heavy damping tN.t is often extolled but &eldom
encountered. Unladen, but otherwise ready foe use, the front
suspension r.lte of 42 lb.{in, give~~ a nominal static defkction of
6.9 in. at the wheel, whilst at the bad: the corresponding figures
are 57! lb.{in. and 6 in. In touring oondition, with two people
aboard, the static deflections increase to approxinutely 8 in.,
which iii the kind of figure one expects in a comfortable family
car of medium si~the sort one might describe unkindly a.s
"r.lther soggy." No one could possibly describe the Lotus this
way; firm damping eliminates all trace of wallowing, and (!Wly
competent people who drove this car on test thought it com-

bined ex.:ell.eoc.e of ro:adholding and tide more suc=fully than

any car in thcir pcevious experience.
design include the ingenious duplication of functiorn which has
reduced the nurnba of parts to a minimum, and the u"ayth:tt the
JOIIds applied to the structure are. reduced by wide sepuation
Tlte Deslg!lff't He.dlc:he
of the attachment poinbl, DiAdvantagea include the height of
the-~ Gtrut, which impooes a limit to the wheel JI'IO\o'l!·
The very low centre of gravity and high roU stiffnesc have
ment which can be provided, and the considenble bending
almoot eliminated the brU.e dive and cornering roll that might
moments apPlied in certain J~d conligurations which can
h:l.ve resulted from the soft springing, but l~d variation at the
greatly increase the normal sliding friction of these unibl, although
rear is ijtill a designe;:'s headache. A total wheel travel of 7 in. is
this h:l..s caused no difficulty with the Elite.
aw.ibble, but two people and liOffie luggage can easily incre3.se
In the earlier cars, a cranked k>ngitudinal ndius arm gave fore
the sprung weight at the rear by one· third and IOWC'r the sbtic
and aft location of the rear wbftls and also, by means of a fal"ked
position 2 in. Pragrcmive rubber r.topa are now used to absorb
end engaging with the lower put of the wheel carrier, kept them
some of the load well before the end of the travel, but .of cou~
pointing in the right direction. Because of
this will also lead to a rising rear roll
the narrowness of this fock it w..s n«:essary
~.
to use taper roller bearings for pcecision of
The steering, by Alfocd and Alder racl;
cootrol. and even then bending of the arm,
and pinion, is conventional in layout but, in
together with some tendency foe the fork to
common with several other high perforlpring, made this rather expensive conm:1ncc ma.chine3, the orthodox AckerJI'WI
Gtruction less than Atisfactory. It is not
geometcy h.u been abandoned. It ill now
widely ;.ppreciated what accuracy of A -~ .~
recognized tN.t this tnditional layout will
control is needed to prevent unwanted ~- ....... 1:·1.t==="'i:l:J:;);""=~j.-· give an approxim.atiQil to correct !<leering
...._ 'i
- · angles only at V1!fY low cornering loads when
steering effects, but u an illustration, 1" of
lock on both rear wbftls would $teer the
thetyresarerunningatnegligibleslipangles
car sharply enough at 80 m.p.h. to put it
and it is hou:dly likely tN.t Lotus owners will
into a dide. In the revised design, 5een
drive in this \llleb.terpcising \\"ay. The Elite,
in the sectioned drawing, the single arm
however, is unusw.l in having gone a
stage further than keeping its wheels
h:u become a triangulated wishbone.
Adequate !>Cpar.ltion of the two bearings The geometrical CoRn ruction for de- p;uallel on lock and uses negative AckerJI'WI
on the hub carrier b3s en.abled rubber termlning the ~ltlon of the roll effe<:t ro that the outer front wbftl on a corbushes to be used, and the forward mount·
eentre of the nor suspen~lon.
ner turilll thmugh a greater angle th3n the
ing on the chassis has been moved consider·
innel: one. Whilst this ia undoubtedly corW_ly inboard, practically eliminating the pcevious wheel toe·out
rectfor fast cornering, it would be inten::&ting to know whether it
on bump and rebound movements.
hu any connection with the unusual sensitivity that the
The front suspemlon is of double wishbone de&.ign. using an
~>teering displays in other conditions.
Armstrong coil spring{damper unit and an unusually large and
In this de:lerlption it ha.s only been possible to touch on a few
of the many interesting facets of a cat which h:u been evolved
powerful anti·roll bar which fonm one member of the upper
wishbone and increases the overall front roll stiffness by a very
by a team of singUlar ingenuity and analytical ability with little
large factor. The wheels are oot at zero cunber an~~:le, the roll
regard fDI' convention. As ttgards any future modela they may
<:entre is about 4 in. above ground level, and a total wheel travel
design, it 13 most mc:oun~;ging to find tN.t they driW. their own
of6 in. i9 provided. Although the 9l in. -diameter Girting ])nk('S
prod~ct far and Wt enough to be moce aware of ib faults than
are outboard at the front, the unsprung weight (54 lb. each aiQ;e)
"anyone else.
i. only 1 lb. greater than at the rear whue the hub carrier,
bearingt t.nd half-shafts compensate for the inboard mounting
of the bml:.es,

....

